Abstract
Introduction

1.
Social partnership problems in the continuous professional education system (CPE) is updated by the processes, both obvious and latent, which directly or indirectly contribute to the social strain growth in different life activity spheres of the modern Russian society.
Such processes produce a significant impact on the educational and professional activity. Inefficiency of the model of provision of the professional development conditions for the already working specialists in the existing professional education system increases. The measures to provide labor competitive ability and the worker's adaptation and mobility with account of the specifics of the regional labor market development, are obviously insufficient. Dissatisfaction with the existing system of professional training, re-training, and advanced training is demonstrated by both trainees studying in CPE structures and employers interested in effective educational programs (Tarasenko, 2009) . As a result, the issue of an optimal CPE model development based both on the economic feasibility and on active cooperation and mutual trust of all educational process members, becomes quite acute. Such an approach to the CPE system organization suggests application of the social partnership principles and mechanisms as the methodological ground.
The scientific novelty of the research objective consists in the selected pattern and methods of the studies of the social partnership models in the CPE system. In particular, the following is suggested for the first time: an analytical and simulation study of the social partnership organization principles by means of dynamic theoretical game models; a study of the social partnership dynamics in the continuous professional education with account of the specific nature of the social and economic situation in the region, requirements, interests, and opportunities of all of CPE programs participants.
The main task is the research of the regularities and mechanisms of motivation formation and cooperation of the social partnership constituents in the continuous professional education sphere with the help of dynamic theoretical game models.
The article contains the description of the theoretical and methodological grounds of the inter-disciplinary research of the social partnership in the CPE system, based on the differential games simulation.
Theoretical and Methodological Analysis of Social Partnership in the CPE System 2.
Methodological issues of social partnership are studied in the works of a number of Russian scientists (Gusliakova et al., 2003; Podverbnykh, 2004; Remorenko, 2003) , including the performed analysis of the social and historical aspect of the social partnership development in Russia (Burliaeva, 2010) . Multiple researches demonstrate that under certain conditions, partnership with employing companies allows to settle a whole range of pedagogical issues of the professional education system, one of which is the task of professional adaptation of students (Korsunov et al., 2002) .
Works of foreign authors at a due level research the place and role of social partnership in the education system (Keith, 2011; Siegel, 2010) , the theoretical and applied researches of the scientific provision of the continuous and multilevel education system and cooperation with the social partners in the area of a demanded specialist training are emphasized (Anderson Arnold, 1966; Morel, 1998) .
Foreign experience application in the Russian conditions is quite ambiguous due to social and cultural differences, but rational, objective mechanisms of social partnership must be detected and applied as far as reasonable. Works of many researchers make it possible to justify the strategic aims and objective pre-requisites of the social partnership formation in the personnel education and training.
Relying on the methodology of the social capital research by Bourdieu, the problem of social partnership in the continuous professional education system within the context of the study of the human potential investment-driven development was analyzed by Borisov (Bourdieu, 1993; Borisov, 1998) .
Formation of social partnership in personnel training, talent pool forecasting has been researched to a less extent by science, no stages of social partnership formation on the regional level have been developed, and no research on the problems of institutionalization process in the social partnership has been performed.
The majority of works devoted to the social partnership problem do not describe the structural and substantial elements of social partnership, associated with the participants' strategic interests.
The social partnership problems in the continuous professional education system are considered in the number of works by domestic authors and studied from the point of view of their impact on the human personality formation and professional socialization of the youth (Tarasenko, 2009; Tarasenko, Nor-Averian, 2013; Manets, 2009) . For example, Tarasenko researched conceptual frameworks of social partnership within the study of the social interaction mechanisms in the professional socialization sphere. The core principle of social partnership is the voluntariness of interaction of the constituents of the social partnership, the efficiency of which will be determined by the degree of trust/distrust between such constituents.
The study of domestic and foreign sources demonstrated a large variety of publications on the social partnership issue. However, their significant part is of descriptive or applied nature. They lack the sociological aspect of the partnership interactions consideration, and the narrow approach towards social partnership as a technology of social and labor relations settlement in organizations prevails. Most authors adhere to the traditional of social partnership as a tool for the labor relations conflictogenity reduction.
Foreign researchers mostly consider social partnership in respect of the relations between employees, employers, and professional unions. Social partnership relations are analyzed in the higher education system as well, where a significant role in their success is played by the consideration of social and cultural differences.
Far lesser publications are devoted to the mathematical modeling of social partnership. Talman and Yang (2011) suggest a general model of the partnership formation in a cooperative or competitive environment. Fandel et al. (2012) apply the Cobb-Douglas production function for measuring the synergistic effects in the public and private partnership project. An analysis of social partnership in the complex organizational network was performed by Wilson et al. (2010) . Romanian researchers Diaconu and Pandelica studied partnership relations between business and academic organizations and their impact on the form of modern universities (Diaconu and Pandelica, 2012) . Zaharatul et al. (2012) suggested a synergistic model of the intellectual three-sided partnership "Polytechnic university -industry -students" using Malaysia as an example.
To solve the objectives of analysis, forecasting, and control in the social partnership area, it seems reasonable to apply mathematic modeling. Along with that, the most suitable apparatus is provided by differential games (Zenkevich et al., 2009; Dockner et al., 2000) , describing conflict interaction of aim-oriented constituents in the course of their joint impact on the controlled object's dynamics. In particular, differential gaming models allow to find compromise solutions for conflicts, research the challenges of the public and private interests' coordination, carry out a comparative analysis of the efficiency of different versions of the social partnership organization, detect conditions of dynamic stability of the social partnership relations.
The important methodological task of mathematic modeling in general and of the differential gaming simulation in particular is the identification of models. It is necessary to distinguish structural identification (selection of the classes of functions participating in the model construction) and numerical identification (determination of these functions' parameters). In respect of the sociological researches, identification is performed based on the opinion polls' data. Model identification is linked with the problem of the controlling impacts selection, which is in simple cases solved analytically, and in more complex cases-with the help of simulation modeling based on the scenarios method (Kelton and Lowe, 2004) . The problems of mathematic modeling of social processes are studied collectively by the sociologists and mathematicians of the Southern Federal University within the context of the study of social partnership in the CPE system and other social processes with the help of theoretical games simulation modeling Sushchii et al., 2013; Tarasenko and Ugolnitskii, 2014; Diachenko et al., 2014) . This work describes the opportunities of application of the differential games models of a special type for the analysis of social partnership relations in the CPE system and the methodological issues of such models identification with the use of the opinion polls' data. In particular, different methods of the social partnership organization are compared (isolation, hierarchy, cooperation) in terms of the public welfare, which is usually considered ultimate in the conditions of cooperation.
According to the authors, the main public purpose of social partnership is to provide a balance of implementation of interests of the main social constituents of the CPE system. As for the partnership relations in the CPE field, social partnership provides the balance of interests of all social groups involved in the collective activity, regardless of the social status, property status, resources, etc.
Theoretical Games Model of Social Partnership in the CPE System 3.
The suggested model considers social partnership between three management subjects-a university professor (P), an employer (E), and a student (S). Initially, it is suggested that the subjects have equal rights and take decisions simultaneously and independently. All management subjects aim at maximizing their award discounted with the coefficient at a certain period . The differential game model of the combination of public and private interests is the following:
.
(3) The model of interests combination (1) -(3) suggests that each constituent from the range distributes its budget between two sections: share (player's management) is assigned for the increase of the students' professional training level, and the remaining part is used for the private activity financing (for example, business development, securities acquisition, bank deposits formation or merely consumption). Accordingly, the current award of the player is comprised of the revenues from the private activity and usefulness from the students' (society's) professional training level.
In the general case, in the model (1) - (3): is the concave increasing function of variable z, expressing subjects' incomes from private activity; is the level of the students' professional training (the state variable); is the concave increasing function providing financial expression of the social usefulness from the professional training level; is the share of the i-th subject in such usefulness; is the decreasing function, i.e. if there are no investments, the level of proficiency decreases; is the increasing function of the subjects' investments into the students' professional training.
The simplified model version (1) -(3), initially applied in the researches, uses the linear function , where is the coefficient of transfer of the professional training level into the social usefulness, and the linear function , which makes the model linear in terms of the state (Dockner et al., 2000) . Further on, for the simplicity, the linear function is taken, where is the coefficient of contribution of investments of the -th player into the increase of the students' proficiency, and the power function of income from private activity . As for the state linear model (1) -(3), standard methods of differential games theory (Dockner et al., 2000) can
help find the Nash equilibrium, which is deemed to be the game solution. Its appearance is omitted here. Let us remind that in the situation with the Nash Equilibrium, it is unfavorable for the players to deviate from the agreed strategy if all other players behave in the same manner.
The obtained analytical solution allows drawing qualitative conclusions regarding social partnership within the frames of hypothesis of the model (1) -(3). For example, the condition characterizes "pure selfishness" of player , by virtue whereof the whole budget is spent only for private activity. It is to be noted that "pure collectivism"
, when all funds are spent for the professional level improvement and social partnership development in the CPE system, is not achieved in the equilibrium strategy. From the equilibrium path's appearance, it is visible that maintaining a high level of proficiency under linear dynamics of the state is rather difficult, since the first additive element in the corresponding expression decreases exponentially. Now, let us consider the cooperative setting of the task of social partnership management, in which all the subjects unite and jointly maximize the aggregate prize functionality (4) for all managements (2) due to the dynamic equation (3). In this case, we obtain a Pareto -optimal solution and the corresponding path, which are also obvious for the state linear model. Quantitative characteristic of the general system losses from non-cooperative behavior provide the value of the "anarchy price" (Algorithmic Game Theory, 2007) .
(5) In the expression (5) denominator, there is a value of the aggregate prize functionality (public welfare of the social partnership participants) at the cooperative behavior (maximum development of the social partnership), and in the numerator-at the independent selfish behavior of the players. In case , the social partnership system is ideally coordinated, otherwise the anarchy price deviation from 1 characterizes general system losses from the subjects' selfishness. In that case, the coordination can be improved by two methods: voluntary cooperation of the players (in case the level of the social and partnership relation level allows that), or introduction of hierarchic management (for example, by the government). Therefore, we will examine the hierarchic setting of the task of the social partnership management.
Let the lower management level be presented by the subjects from range with the win functionality (1) and limitations (2) -(3), and the upper level be presented by the government maximizing the aggregate prize functionality (4). For the purpose of simplicity, let us consider that the governmental management is represented by the program (depending on the time only) strategies meeting the conditions of social usefulness distribution .
(6) Then a hierarchic differential game of the type arises (Gorelik et al., 1991) with the following informative regulation.
1. The leading player (the government) chooses a program strategy of type (6) and informs other players in range . 2. Being aware of the selected strategy (6), players from range play a differential game (1) -(3) between each other, the solution of which shall be a Nash equilibrium. 3. In fact, the leading player chooses strategy (6) in such a way as to maximize his prize (4) in the Nash equilibrium range. More complex regulations of the hierarchic games are also possible, which account the dependence of the leading player's strategy on the subordinates' management and/or the game state (Gorelik et al., 1991) . At hierarchic settings, it is also possible to calculate the value of the anarchy price, adding the players' prizes for the hierarchic game solution into the formula numerator.
Another important feature of the differential games' solutions is their dynamic stability (Dockner et al., 2000) . Omitting details, we can describe this feature as follows. A solution is deemed dynamically stable, in case it remains optimal at any moment of the game scenario. That means that during the whole game, it is not favorable for the players to deviate from the solution discovered at the initial moment. In sociological terms, the achieved social partnership agreement remains valid for the whole period of its effectiveness. Therefore, it is obvious that only dynamically stable
solutions have a common sense. It is known, for example, that the Nash equilibrium in a differential game is always dynamically stable, though hierarchic games' solutions do not usually possess such a feature, which requires application of special regularization procedures (Zenkevich et al., 2009) .
For the purpose of construction of the above-stated theoretical game models of social partnership in the CPE system, the research team under guidance of Tarasenko developed social tools (questionnaires) for the social partnership study, allowing to detect the value-related and motivation characteristics of the educational activity subjects, monitor obligations undertaken by the aggregate partners in the CPE system, forecast their fulfillment and readiness of all the participants to contribute both in the form of non-material cooperation and in the form of financial investment into the CPE system development.
Concepts operationalization and the task of further transformation of the quantitative results obtained during an opinion poll into cooperative and dynamic models of the group control over the professional training quality in the CPE system, including their analytical and simulation research, determined the questionnaires' logical structure and types.
All questionnaire items can be grouped by the following indicators: 1. The respondents' general characteristics allowing to identify the groups of subjects -participants of CPE. 2. The characteristic of respondents' incomes with account of the values summarizing by the types of activity, as well as investments distribution for the purpose of the competitive ability improvement among the participating partners; allocation of the incomes' share spent for CPE. 3. Preparedness of all educational process subjects to make a material and non-material contribution into the CPE structures development. 4. Evaluation of the professional training efficiency in the CPE system. 5. Identification of the level of material and non-material prizes from the social partnership subjects' participation in the CPE. 
Conclusion
4.
The article describes methodological problems of the differential games modeling with regard to social partnership in the CPE system and identification of the models used. The suggested methodology allows the following:
-to find compromise solutions regarding social partnership subjects' interaction with account of the public and private interests coordination at investment resources distribution; -to analyze features of the found solutions in the content-related terms of social partnership; -to perform a comparative analysis of different methods of the social partnership organization (isolation, hierarchy, cooperation) and a qualitative analysis of their efficiency with the help of the anarchy price indicator; -to detect the conditions of dynamic stability of the social partnership relations; -to perform structural and numerical identification of the used models, including the use of special software, expert evaluations, and the scenario approach; -to obtain solutions for different information regulations of differential games with the help of corresponding computer simulation scenarios. In the future, it is planned to apply the specified methodology for the processing and analysis of materials of social polls performed in 2015 at the Southern Federal University and the Rostov State Medical University.
